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About 100 sunporters of the Ad Hoc Committee for the

27th uctober Demonstration Gathered at Toynbee hail, ommercial

Jtreet, z;.1. at 7.30pm today to discuss tactics for that

event. Tari q ALI,ltook the chair and began by explaining

that the proceedings would not follow a formal pattern, and

that anyone would be free to speak.

he remainder of the evening was then taken un with a

succession of short speeches from the floor intersnersed

with badinage and frequent interruotions. .1hiring the first

hour most of the contributors confined themselves to

conducting an elaborate post-mortem on the failures and

short-comings of previous derAonstrati,:ms, and it eventually

became apoarent that the audience was s pl it into "haws"

and "doves" over the question of violence. i'he chief

zpokesman for the "hawks" was Albert :,:A1:C.X.TDA 47:0 stressed,

time and a am , that although Ie did na seek violence he

ielt it wouild be inevitable. ',Le was strongly o-posed by

rnieTAIL.'iwho retorted that the machinery of the state

was too powerful, and the odds too great, for any truly

revolutionary situation to arise from a sin.le demonstration.

His line was that the stru.gle for socialism was a ccntintiing

process, and that althougi the October demonstration was of

great importance it had to be seen in the larger fr
amework

of a world-wide revolutionary process.

ILA7:1)A and Contended that

sheer weight or raraFt3 would compel the Labour •:overnment
to move against support of American action in Vietnam.

the r speakers rose to praise the behaviour of Communis t

Party members at demonstrations and the evident discioline

t hey displayed, but the Trotskyist factions represented
 at

the meeting would have none of this and there followed a

long aroment on doctrinal lines. .,lhen this in-fighting

petered-out mAXILANDA and ATI; aLain put their respective

views at length, being supported by their adherents and
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becoming much involved in cross-ar;ument. By 10pm,

when the meeting ended, almost every person present

had put his views, some favouring a peaceful

demonstration and some hinting darkly that there

would be widespread disorder. A speaker who sti-.7 .ested

that they should consider occupying government buildin(

received little surpoVt: it was generally agreed that

,..irosvenor square should a,ain be the arena where the

anti-American forces 4f the left Would confront the

forces of imperialism.. It is noteworthy that there

was almost universal Oondemnation of the violence used

on the 21st of July -ipartly because it was 'purposeless,

but chiefly because ailarcIsists had been responsible.

..',0me persons of luence present chose not to

s ea:. rat JORDAN, eminence gris of the_Yietr17LL._._._...

Solidarity Campai4.n h. d nothing to say, ard Privacy

a leading Vs:: , was silent. L._._._.Privacy_.

the student aitator Prom Cambridge, had travofleT

from that city to attend the meeting, but made no

conbribution. 2a.riq f'L7-,I was not his usual, extrovert

self and concluded th0 meeting . by merely observing

that what they had. heard them ."food for thought".

A collection had been taken during the closing rairm -te •

and it was announced that £7 10d had been raised.

some individuals lindered to tall: to ALI when the

meeting ended, but moist of the audience had dic-ersed

(771.iet. 7,, 1-;7r 1. .

one s ta4 uw.4ne; the eve ainis t was rcVoaie

that sd  ti)e secretary of the Ad Hoc

voramittee and that it had offices at 120 Cori er.cial

:toad, .:;.1.,/1 too.: the opportunity of exexiining this

address the same everting and found it to be three

floors of empty offices above a sew'.ng-machine sh

A "To Let" si,hi tilJ hung there, and there were nc-

sins of life. It would ai-eax the uommittee

acquired the pier:Il3e:3, but has not yet moved in.

CVAACDOcal%
Chief Ins -ec tor.
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